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As the user reads their mail and performs certain actions, the
situation is recorded. When new messages arrive, the agent uses
Memory-Based Reasoning [11] to find the closest stored situation,
and make a recommendation to the user. Confidence ratings are
generated and compared to two threshold values: a tell-me thresh-
old and a do-it threshold. These are used by the agent to determine
whether to simply recommend actions or whether to act on behalf
of the user.
A caricature, in the form of a face, is used to indicate the
agent’s confidence in its recommendations. Different expressions
are used, so the user knows if an action has been performed on
their behalf, or if the agent wants to advise them. Depending on
whether the user confirms or rejects the recommendation, the
agent will question the user to determine what factors were im-
portant in this response. This feedback is used to adjust priority
weights which affect future recommendations.
Other agents have been developed which employ machine
learning techniques to assist users exploring the World Wide Web,
such as WebWatcher [12].
3A GENT MODEL
Our agent architecture
1 is shown in Fig. 1. A graphical user inter-
face (GUI) is used to interact with the underlying application. As it
is used, observations are made from which the agent can induce a
user profile. These observations, consisting of articles and actions
performed on them, are used to generate training examples, by
passing them to the feature extraction module. The training exam-
ples are then used by a learning algorithm to induce a user profile.
New articles are also processed by the feature extraction module
and output passed to the classification stage. The user profile is
used to generate a classification such as a mail processing action
(Magi), or an interest rating (UNA). The resulting classifications
are evaluated by the prediction stage, and a prediction is made.
The feature extraction module identifies fields in the articles such
as the author or the subject, and extracts values from them. Words are
also extracted from the article body based on how frequently they
occur within the text. Other information such as the length of the
article can also be determined. Within an article, each field can gen-
1. A complete description of the architecture and the learning algo-
rithms described above can be found in [13]. Also included is a de-
tailed evaluation of both algorithms when applied to classifying mail
messages as part of the Magi system.
erate a number of values. These values are used to generate the user
profile and subsequently to make predictions on new articles.
Two different learning paradigms have been explored within
this architecture: a rule induction algorithm, CN2 [14], and a
k-nearest neighbor algorithm (k-NN) IBPL [13]. The initial motiva-
tion for using CN2 was that this algorithm generated human com-
prehensible rules by performing induction over training examples
containing specific features [2]. IBPL was explored to contrast with
the symbolic approach, and to overcome some of the problems
encountered by CN2 when learning from textual data.
Fig. 2 shows how a user profile is generated by both learning
algorithms from a single mail message. The feature extraction
module generates feature sets for each of the fields within the mail
message. These feature sets are then mapped to training examples.
The exact format of the examples used depends on the nature of
the learning algorithm. Many examples are generated for CN2 as it
expects single values for each attribute. These are then used to
induce ordered ‘if-then’ (production) rules. A single example is
generated for IBPL, as it has been designed to learn directly from
the feature sets.
CN2 is a supervised learning algorithm that constructs ordered
production rules from a set of preclassified examples. It performs a
‘best-set-so-far’ beam search on a size limited set of complexes,
where each complex is a conjunction of attribute tests associated
with a class. Each complex considered is specialized to maximize
the number of examples it covers from its class, while reducing the
number of examples covered from other classes. These complexes
are then combined to produce the resulting set of rules. See [14] for
a complete discussion of the algorithm.
When using the production rules for the classification stage,
many examples are generated from each new article. This provides
a means of producing a confidence rating for each prediction
made by the agent. The examples may fire different rules, leading
to different classifications. The number of rules which fire for each
classification are therefore summed, and a confidence rating is
generated.
As mentioned above, the IBPL k-NN algorithm was developed
to learn from sets of values. Nearest-neighbor algorithms derive a
classification by comparing a new instance with previously classi-
fied instances [15]. It is possible to modify the comparison so that
multiple values can be compared for each attribute. The value-
distance metric, used in the memory-based reasoning algorithm
[11], provides a means of comparing two symbolic instances by
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gested by the agent and, thus, establish trust in the agent’s predic-
tive ability. The browser displays a summary of the predicted ac-
tions and indicates those with a sufficiently high confidence rating
to be invoked. The user can either confirm predictions with low
ratings, or reject highly rated predictions, thus overriding the
agent’s decision. This feedback could be used to adjust the confi-
dence threshold for each class of action, such as deletion, etc.
2
5 UNA
UNA aids a user by identifying interesting USENet news articles
[16]. As the user reads each news article in a modified version of
the xrn browser, they provide a rating in order to indicate their
level of interest in the article. The interest rating is an integer in the
range 1-6, conveyed by pressing one of six buttons on the user
interface (see Fig. 3). A rating of 1 indicates that the user found the
article extremely dull or uninteresting, while a rating of six indi-
cates to the agent that the user found the article highly interesting.
Article details and ratings are appended to a session logfile. When
the user exits the user interface, features are extracted from these
observations, and are used to generate the user profile. The user
profile is utilized by the classification engine in order to classify
future news articles.
Periodically (e.g., every hour) a daemon runs, which identifies
the newsgroups the user is subscribed to, and queries the news
server to retrieve all new articles posted to each subscribed news-
group. Features are extracted from these new articles in the same
way as for the training data. The articles are then classified and the
results passed to the prediction stage, which interprets the results
of classification, generating a prediction (on the scale 1-6) of the
user’s interest in the article.
When the user next reads news, they can choose one of two
modes: agent mode or browse mode. When in browse mode, there
is no agent intervention in the presentation of articles to the user;
all articles are presented, regardless of whether the agent has
judged them to be of interest or not. When in agent mode, how-
ever, the agent marks any new articles that it has predicted as un-
interesting (i.e., given a rating 1-3) as having already been read.
All articles which have been predicted as interesting (i.e., given a
rating 4-6) or those for which the agent was unable to generate a
prediction, are left as unread. With this method, articles believed
to be of little or no interest are filtered out.
An agent status window runs permanently in the background
of the user’s desktop (see Fig. 3). This is a graphical representation
of the status of the agent. The user, by simply glancing at the agent
status window, can see if any new articles have been received, and
if so, whether any of these articles have been classified as inter-
esting. The status window can represent four agent states: idle,
learning,  dull, or excited. The agent is deemed to be idle if the
daemon is not running, and no new articles have been posted
since the user last read news. The agent is learning if a profile is
being generated from user observations. The dull icon indicates
that new articles have been posted to at least one newsgroup and
that the articles have been classified as uninteresting, whereas
when the excited icon appears, some interesting articles have been
detected.
6E XPERIMENTATION AND EVALUATION
Experimentation has been performed to compare the perform-
ance of both learning algorithms in making accurate predictions
for new messages/articles. The Magi test set consisted of 408
mail messages, sorted into 12 classifications, whereas the UNA
set contained 1,200 articles split evenly across six newsgroups.
2. The use of feedback to adjust the different confidence thresholds
for each type of action has yet to be implemented.
UNA was tested by rating messages as either interesting or dull,
and by providing an integer rating between 1 (dull) and 6
(interesting).
Each Magi classification determined in which mailbox a mes-
sage should be placed. Mailboxes such as agents and cure con-
tained messages from a mailing list. The three mailboxes dai, kdd,
and  mead all contained messages from mailing list digests. The
messages in these mailboxes contain individual messages which
have been grouped together by a moderator (either manually or
automatically). Thus, the message body features selected represent
the digest, as opposed to any individual topic within the digest.
This data is described fully in [13].
The evaluation was performed on a Sun SPARCserver 1000.
Both learning algorithms were implemented in C and were used
within a testbed implemented in both C and Bourne shell script.
6.1 Magi Experimentation
The average accuracy of predictions over all mailboxes was higher
for CN2 (65 percent) than for IBPL (57 percent). Figs. 4 and 5 show
examples of the performance for individual mailboxes: the agents
mailbox and a small digest mailing list, dai. For the digest mailing
lists which contained large numbers of messages (27 messages in
kdd, 90 messages in mead) both CN2 and IBPL were able to predict
user actions with near 100-percent accuracy. While CN2 produced
accurate predictions for the small digest mailbox dai, IBPL per-
formed badly (see Fig. 5). This can be explained by considering the
voting strategy used by IBPL, where the top k messages are con-
sidered in determining the classification. In this case, k was set to
10. Cover [17] demonstrated that a larger value of k results in an
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improvement in the behavior of large samples, at the expense of
small sample behavior.
Fig. 6 shows the proportion of rules generated for each mailbox
by CN2. The digest mailboxes rely on a very small number of
rules. This is due to the From and Subject fields being similar across
all messages within a digest. However, for other mailboxes which
have different From and Subject features, there is a steady increase
in the number of rules as the number of messages in the mailbox
increases. This indicates that there are few features which are
common to all messages within a given mailbox. As a result, a
larger number of rules are need to cover the larger number of less
common features found in the messages.
6.2 UNA Experimentation
Experimentation with UNA concentrated on examining the fea-
ture extraction mechanism and investigating whether a hotlist of
words would improve performance. The percentage of correctly
predicted interest ratings varied between 30 percent and 80 per-
cent, depending on the newsgroup and learning algorithm. With
a broad classification (where articles are noted as either inter-
esting or dull), an average of 59 percent of the predictions were
correct with CN2, compared to 51 percent when using IBPL. This
contrasts with using narrow classifications (six classesthree
positive and three negative) where only an average of 27 percent
of article ratings were correct with CN2, and 25 percent with
IBPL. See Figs. 7 and 8 for examples of UNA predictions for
broad and narrow classifications.
Experimentation was also carried out to investigate alternative
methods of feature extraction. These methods consisted of ex-
tracting the contents of the From field, determining the length of
the article, and also implementing a user defined hotlist of signifi-
cant words to identify relevant features, as well as investigating
combinations of these methods.
The results were inconclusive for all alternative methods of
feature extraction, as none of the methods resulted in a significant
improvement in accuracy. For example, for some newsgroups the
addition of a hotlist improved performance, while degrading it for
others. Figs. 9 and 10 show the change in performance when the
basic feature extraction mechanism was adapted to include a hot-
list for the newsgroup sci.psychology.
It can be seen that there is no significant increase in accuracy
with the addition of a hotlist, regardless of the learning algorithm
used. As the articles rated by the user are already clustered into a
particular newsgroup, the frequently occurring words in one arti-
cle are likely to occur in many articles across the newsgroup.
7D ISCUSSION
Previous work in this area has concentrated on issues such as the
interaction between the user and the agent (e.g., Maxims, NewT),
or different classification mechanisms, as in NewsWeeder. The
motivation behind our agent architecture was the development of
a testbed to explore different aspects of interface agent technology.
For example, different learning techniques can be compared and
various approaches to feature extraction can be explored.
The two agent systems described in this paper use the same
feature extraction mechanism, which extracts words according to
word frequency. The underlying assumption here is that words
which act as good classifiers for identifying message topics appear
frequently. While this model appears to work for Magi, where the
task is primarily that of grouping together related messages, it is
unsuitable for UNA where articles have already been sorted into
topics, or newsgroups.
The performance of UNA degrades significantly when multiple
narrow classifications are used. As the number of classes increases,
there is a greater chance of features appearing in more than one
class. Algorithms such as CN2 and IBPL consider each classifica-
tion as distinct from the others, as a result, such features will be
considered as poor classifiers.
An important difference between the two algorithms is the time
taken to induce and apply user profiles to new articles. The in-
Fig. 4. Accuracy of predictions made for the agents mailbox.
Fig. 5. Accuracy of predictions made for the dai mailbox.
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stance based approach builds a sub-symbolic representation in the
form of weights and distances. Unlike rule induction in CN2, these
calculations do not involve searching through a large space of
possible solutions. The search performed by CN2 is compounded
by the large number of features generated by the article body. It
was found that tests involving CN2 took significantly (30 to 40
times) longer than tests involving IBPL.
Considerations such as speed of profile induction and classifi-
cation are important. In order to induce a user profile based on
observations, many examples are needed, and large log files are
generated. As agent technology is applied to commercial tools
such as Web browsers and e-mail filters, these issues have to be
considered.
Few studies have previously been conducted which compare
CN2 with instance-based algorithms that utilize the value-distance
metric. PEBLS [18] is an instance-based algorithm which uses a
modified version of this distance metric. Its performance has been
compared to that of a number of other learning methods, such as
Backpropagation and ID3 [18], C4.5 [19], CN2 [19], and naive bay-
esian classifiers [20] over a variety of different domains. For a gen-
eral discussion of the differences between rule-based and instance-
based learning systems, see [21].
8F UTURE WORK
Our agent model is currently being applied to the task of identi-
fying interesting information on the World Wide Web. An agent is
being developed which logs pages visited by the user. From this, a
user profile is induced which can be used to assist the user in two
ways. As the user examines Web pages, interesting links are high-
lighted. This is similar to the approach used in WebWatcher [12].
In addition, a Web search engine is being developed which uses
the profile to search for links to other pages of interest. These links
will then be presented to the user.
Techniques such as TF-IDF [9] are being explored and com-
pared to the feature extraction and learning techniques described
above. We also hope to investigate the use of genetic algorithm
techniques to develop user profiles and plan to evaluate such
techniques for filtering USENet news, e-mail, and locating infor-
mation on the World Wide Web.
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